
'fhis has a llrccisc ttrt:attittg irr tlrt: ('(:()llottty ol'tlrc signilicr, tlrt: lilr-
malization of which I can d<t no lllorc tlrarr indicatc Itcre, but rvlriclr rvill
be familiar to those of you who are attcnding thc seminar I am giving tlris
year on the formations of the unconscious. Namely: formula oJ' thr'

metaphor, or of signfyi"s substitution:

S

T (+). $'-* S
,c

in which the capital Ss are signifiers, r the unknown signification and s

the signified induced by the metaphor, which consists of the substitution
in the signifying chain of S for S'. The elision of S', rePresented here by
the bar through it, is the condition of the success of the metaphor.

This applies equally to the metaphor of the Name-of-the-Father, that
is, the metaphor that substitutes this Name in the place first symbolized
by the operation of the absence of the mother.

Name-of-the-Father Desire of the Mother
Desire the Mother

Name-of-the-Fathe, ( #*)
Let us now ry to conceive of a circumstance of the subiective position

in which, to the appeal of the Name-of-the-Father resPonds, not the
absence of the real father, for this absence is more than comPatible with
the presence of the signifier, but the inadequacy of the signifier itself.

This is not a conception that should come as a complete surprise. The
presence of the signifier in the Other is, in effect, a Presence usually closed
io the subject, because it usually persists in a state of repression (verdrcingt),
and because from there it insists on representing itself in the signified by
means of its repetition compulsion (Wiederholungslwang).

Let us extract from several of Freud's texts a term that is sufficiently
articulated in them to render them unjustifiable if this term does not
designate in them a function of the unconscious that is distinct from the
repressed. Let us take as demonstrated the essence of my seminar on the
psychoses, namely, that this term refers to the most necessary implication
othit thought on the phenomenon of psychosis: this term is Verwerf""S
(foreclosure).

It is articulated in this register as the absence of that Bejahung, ot
iudgement of attribution, that Freud Poses as a necessary precedent for

arry possiblc applicatiott <tl' l/arrrcirrung (ncgation), whic.lr ltc opp<lscs to it
,,r"r'iudgcmciri c,f cxistellcc: wltereas the whole article from which he

.l"tac'hes'this Verneinung as an element of analytic experience demon-

strates in it the avowal of ,h. signifier itself that it annuls'
It is on the signifier, then, thalthe primordial^Bejahungleysr:nd other

tcxts enable rc io...ogtir. this, in particular letter 1z of the Fliess cor-
respondence, in whichit is e*pressly isolated as the term of an original
perception under the name cf sign, Zeichen'.

\Me will take Verwerfung,the,,]to beforeclosure of the signifier' To the

point-.i which the Namelof-the-Fathei is called - we shall see how -
may correspond in the Other, then, a mere hole, which, by-the inade-

quu.y of the metaphoric effeci will provoke a corresPonding hole at the

place of the phallic signification.' L i, th. orrly for-"in which it is possible for us to concePtualize what

Schreber shows us to be the result of tht damage that he is in a position

to reveal only in part and in which, he. saysr-toge1he1 with the names

of Flechsig arrd Schreber, the term isoul-m'rder' (Seelenmord: S' zz-lT)
plays an essential role.2o

It is clear that what we are presented with here is a disorder caused at

the most personal iuncture between the subiect and his sense of being

alive; the censorshii that mutilates the text before the addition mentioned

by Schreber to the ,om.what distorted explanations that he has offered

of his method leaves one to think that he associated with the names of
li;; people facts that could not have been published on account of the

.or,r".r,tion, of the time. Moreover, the following chapter is missing in its
entirety, and Freud had to be .orri."'to exercise his pe-rgpic3city on the

allusion to Faust, to Der Freischiitl and to Byron's^ Manfred' a work

ffro* which h. ,,rpposes the name if At";*an, orLe of the apophanies of
God in Schreb..', d.lrrrion, to be borrovred) that seemed to him to derive

in that reference all the value of its theme, namely, that the hero dies from
the curse borne in him by the death of the obiect of fraternal incest'

For me, since like Freud I have chosen to trust a text which, aPart {rom
these few mutilations, regrettable as they are, remains a document whose

g,rrrurr,..s of credibiiity"are unrivalled, it is in the most advanced form
If d"lrrion of which th. book is an expression, that I will ffy to show a

structure that will Prove to be similar to the Process of psychosis itself'
z. Followirrg tlii, line of approach, I wifl observe with the touch of

surprise with oIni.U Freud t..t th. subiective-connotation of the recog-

nized unconscious, that the delusion deploys all the wealth of its taPestry



around tlrc porvcr ol'crcatiorr rrttr.ilrrrrr.rl ro s;lccclr, of whiclr thc clivinc
rays (Gottesstrahlen) are the hyposrasis.

This begins as a leit*notiv in the first chapter, where the author first
pauses at the fact that the act of giving birth to an exisrence out of nothing
offends reason, flies in the face of the evidence that experience provides in
the transformations of a matter in which reality findslts substince.

He emphasizes the paradox ro be found in his contrasr with the most
familiar ideas for the man he claims ro be, as if there was any need of that:
a gebilder German of the Wilhelmine period, nourished on Haeckelian
metascientism, on the basis of which he provides a list of readings, an
occasion for us to complete, by referring ro them, what Gavarni calls
somewhere a cerebral idea of Man.21

It is even in this considered paradox of the intrusion of a thought, for
him hitherto unthinkable, that Schreber sees the proof that ,orn.tiring
mu:t have hlppened that does not proceed from his own mind: " prooT
against which, it seems, only the petitio principii, outlined above in the
position of the psychiatrist, give us the right to resist.

_ 3. Having said this, let us follow a sequence of phenomena that Schre-
ber establishes in his fifteenth chapter (S. zoa-r y).-'We now know that the strength of his hand in the forced game of
thought (Denkyang) in which the words of God constrain liim (see
above, I-y) has a dramatic stake, which is that God, whose powers of
misunderstanding, will appear later, considering rhe subject is annihi-
Iated, leaves him in the lurch (tiegen lassen), u ihr..t to which we will
return.

The effort of reposr, then, by which the subject is thus suspended, Iet
us say, in lis being as subiect, eventually fails by a mom.r,t of .thinking-
nothing' (Nichtsdenken), certainly seems to be tire least one can hr-aJy
expect by way of rest (Schreber says). This is what, according to him,
occurs:

(u) What he calls the miracle of howling(Brtiltenwunder)ra cry torn from
his breast that surprises him beyond all expectatiorrr, *h.ther he is
alone or with others, who are horrified by thl spectacle he offers them
of his mouth suddenly gaping over the unspeakable void, abandoning
th" cigar that was stuck there only , -o*.rrt earlier;

(b) The call for help ('Hi;tfe' ,ufrn), emitted by ,divine nerves detached
from the mass'r_ th-. p_laintive tone of which is caused by the grearer
distance into which God withdraws;

(two pltt:ttonrclt:.t itt rvlriclr tlrc strl,'jt'ctivc tc;'rrirrg is sullicit'rrr-ly irr<lis-

ringrirl,rble enough from its signifying mode ftrr us not to labour the

point);

(c) The forthcoming blossoming, that-is, in the occult zone of the per-\ / 
ceprual field, in"the corridei, in the next room, or manifestations

*hi.h, though not extraordinary, aPPear to the subject to be intended
for him;

(d) The appearance at the next level of the distant, that is, beyond the
' ' grurp ti th. senses, in the park, in tle real, of miraculous creations'

t"h.t^ir, newly created ones, and Mrs Macalpine makes the perceptive

observatio., ihu, they always belong to flying species - birds or
insects.

Do not these last meteors of delusion aPPear as the trace of a furrow, or
as a fringe effect, showing both times in which the signifier thllremained
silent in"the srbfe.t proiects from its darkness a Bl-eamof signification on

to the surface oi th. ,."1, ,h.tt illuminates the real with a flash projected
from below its basement of nothingnessl

Thus, at the tip of hallucinatory effects, these creatures which, if one

wished io ,pply with maximum rigour the criterion of the apparition of
the pheno*not in reality, would ilont be worthy o{ '1: 

name. of hallu-
cinations, recommend ui to reconsider in their symbolic solidarity the

trio of Creator, Creature, and Created that emerges here'

4. ltis from the position of the Creator, in effect, that we will go back
to that of the Created, which subiectively creates it'

Unique in his Muliiplicity, Multiple in hisLJnity Cr1c! are.the atri-
butes, ieminiscent of li.o.iitrrs, with which Schreber defines him), this
Codr'r.duced in effect to a hierarchy of realms, which would be worth a
rtrdy in itself, lowers himself into teings who appropriate disconnected

identities.
Immanent in these beings, whose capture by their inclusion in Schre-

ber's being threatens his integrity, God is not without the intuitive sup-

port of a h"yperspace, in whichschreber even sees significant ransmissions
iorrdr.t.d"alonf wires (Faden)rwhich materialize the-parabolic traiectory
in accordance iri,t which they enter his cranium through the occiput
(S. 3r5-P.S. V).' f.r, in the course of time, through his manifestations, God lets the

field of non-intelligent beings, beingi who do not know what they say'

beings of inanityr"rr.h ", t-hot. enchanted birds, those talking birds,



tltost: c()urls ol'lrt,avtn (1.',tr/r,'if ,, ,/,,.r I lirttrrt,,l.r), irr lvlriclr l,.rctrd,s rrrisogylry
detected at first glancc tlrc whitc gccsc llrat r.cprcscntccl tlrc iclcal girls ol.his time, only ro see his view .nrilir,r.,".l by tlic proper namcs22 tlrat tlrcsubject later gives them. Let me say simpiy ,hui fn; *; ;i;;; ,r. muctr
more representative by virtue of the surprisethat is brought abtrt in thcmby the similarity of the vocablesand the purely ho*opnE"i..q"iralenccs
on which their use depends 

-(Santiago _ iurthugr, Chinetnthum =-
Jesum Christum, etc., S. zro-XV).
. Similarly, the being of God in his essence withdraws ever further awayinto-the space that conditions him, a withdrawal that can be int,rit.a fromthe increasing slowness of his speech, which even goes as far as the beatof a stammeredspelling (S. zz3-Xvil. So much ,o ,"hu, simply iy follow_ing the guide-lines of this _process, we would regard tfri, "iilue Otheron which the existence of the subject is articulated as suited above all foremptyifg-the places (S. note on i96-XIV) in which the murmur of thewords is fflgfed, if Schreber did not take care ro inform us in additionthat this God is foreclosed from any orher aspec of the exchange. Hedoes so, while at the same time apoiogizing fo, doing ,o, br.,i *hatever

regrets h1 Try have about it, he ir., to ,rri. it clearl|, G; i; not onlyimpermeable to_experience; he i-s incapable of underrturrdirrglh. firrirrgman; he grasps lrim on]y fr9- the outside (which would ceitainly ,..,ito be his essential mode); all interiority is tlosed to him. A .system ofnotes' (Aufschreibesystem) in which atts and thorghm * pr.rerved
recalls, of course, in an elusive way, the notebook hjd by the'guardian
angel of our catechized childhood, but beyond that let us note the absenceofany trace of the sounding of loins o, hlrrts (S. zo_I).

,- Thus, after the purification of souls (Lanrcrung) has abolished in themall trace of personal identity, everyrhing will be reduced to the eternalsurvival of this verbiage, with whicir onl| God need know the works thatrn1r" ingenuity has constructed (S. 3oo_p.S. ID.I could hardly fail to remark here ihat the great-nephew of the authorof Noval species insectorum (Johann-Christ?n-Daniel von Schreber)
stresses that none of the miraculous creatures is of a new ,f..i.r, o,add, in lpposition to Mrs Macalpine, who sees in them the Dove rhartravels from the lap of the Father to bring to the Virgin tn1 fruitfrltidings of the Logo-sr_ that they remind me"rather of the dove that theconiuror pulls out of rhe opening of his waistcoat or sleeve.

Which will lead us at lait to iire surprising conclusion that the subjectin the grip of these mysteries does .,oi dorf,t his ability, Created being

tlrouglt ltc bt:, citlrcr to clurlc rvitlr lris wot'tls tlrc tralls sct by tlrc alarrning
irranity of his Lord, or to maintain himsclf in the lice of the destruction
tlrat he believes his Lord capable of launching against him, or anyone
..lsc, by virtue of a right to which he is entitled in the name of the order of
rlrc 'World (Weltordnung)ra right which, for all that it is his motivates this
unique example of the victory of a creature that a series of disorders has
rnade the object of his creator's 'perfdie' . (The word let out, not without
reservations, is in French: S. zz6-XVI.)

Does not this recalcitrant created being, who prevents his fall only by
tlre support of his \Vord (verbe) and by his faith in speech, form a strange
pendant to Malebranche's continuous creationi

Perhaps we should take another look at the authors prescribed for the
philosophy paper of the Baccalaur6at, among which perhaps we have been
too contemptuous of those outside the line leading up to the homo
psychologicrzs in which our period finds the measure of a perhaps somewhat
pedestrian, don't you think, humanism.

De Malebranche ou de Locke
Plus malin le plus loufoye . . .23

Yes, but which of the two is itl There's the rub, dear colleague.
Come on, drop that stiff manner. When will you feel at ease, then, when
you are on your own groundl

y. Let us now try and re-situate the position of the subject as it is
constituted here in the symbolic order on the triad that maps it in our
schema R.

It seems to me, then, that if the Created I assumes in it the place in F,
left vacant by the Law, the place of the Creator is designated in it by that
liegeru lassen, that fundamental let-lie, in which the absence that made it
possible to construct oneself out of the primordial symbolization M of the
mother appears to be denuded, from the foreclosure of the Father.

From one to the other a line, which would end in the Creatures of
speech, occupying the place of the child reiected in the hopes of the sub-
ject (see the Post-scriptum), would thus be conceived as circumventing
the hole dug in the field of the signifier by the foreclosure of the Name-
of-the-Father (see Schema l, p. zrz).

It is around this hole, in which the support of the signiffng chain is
lacking in the subject, and which has no need, one notes, of being in-
effable in order to be awe-inspiring, that the whole struggle in which
the subject reconstructed itself took place. In this struggle, he conducted
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lrirrrst.lf'rvitlr lr()n()ur., lurrl tlrt. v.rgirr,rs ,l'lrt.:rvr.rr (;rrrotlrt:r rncanirrg oI rlreword Vorhr;Je, sce above), tlrc colrort of'rrrir:rcrrl,,r, girls wlro laitl sicgcto the edges of the hole provided thc counrerpoinr, in the clucks of aclmira-tion from their harpies' rhroats: ,Verflucltter Kerl!\Vhat a lad!, In otherwords: what a ram! Alas! It was by way of antiphrasis.
6. For already, and not long sinie, there had opened up for him in thefield of the imaginary the gap that corresponded in it to the defect ofsymbolic metaphor, the gap that could ojy be resolved in the accom_plishment of the Entmannirg (emasculation).
At first an object of horror fo1 thl subjea, it was then accepted as areasonable compromise (uerniinftig, S. iz_Xlil), .orr.qilriy ,, ,,irrevocable cho-ice (S. note to p. rr:g_XII'Jj, arrd as a future morive of aredemption of interest to the entire world.'-
Although we can't leave the term Entmannung quite so easily, it willsurely embarrass us less than it. does Ida Macalpine in th. position that Ihave described as-being hers. No doubt she thought ,h. *r, purting aIittle order into the *itt., by substiruting the word ,unmanning, for'emasculation', which the transjator of lroluir" III of the Cottected papers

had innocently believed to suffice, and even going so far as to ensure thatthe translation was altered in the authorized"versi,on then under prepara-tion. ?erhaps she detected some imperceptible etymological suggesrionthat differentiated the two terms, deqpit. thei, identical ":d;.;But to what a,va]F Reiecting as improper the quesrioning of an organwhich Mrs Macalpine, referrin[ to th; Memoirs, wishes to be destined tonothing more than a peaceful iabsorption in the subject,s entrails _ doesshe mean by this to- i.pr..ent to ,, ih. timorous ,lyboot, in which hetakes refuge when he shakes with fear, or the conscientious objectionto descrrption on which the autho, of Tlte Satyricoo lingus so mis-chievouslyl
Or does she believe perhaps rhat it was never a question of real cas_tration in the complex of the same namel
No doubt she has good grounds for noticing the ambiguity there is inregarding.as equivalents thl transformation of"the r"f;."?i"io-. *o..r,(Verweillicltung) and casrration (for that is certainly the meaning ofEylzannung). But she does not iee that this ambiguity i, ,t.t of thesubiective strucure itseld which produces it here: whiJh involves only thatwhich is confined at the imaginary level to the rransformation of the sub-

iect into a woman: p3.ly, precislly that which makes it decline from anyheritage from which it may legitimately expeci ifr. attribution of a penis

to lris l)crs()n.'l'lris lr,'clrrsr, il lx:irrg arrcl lurving are rnLltually cxclusivc
in principlc, tlrcy arc confoundecl, at least as f-ar as the result is concerned,
wlrcn it is a cluestion of a lack. Which does not prevent the distinction
bctween them being of decisive importance subsequently.

As one realizes in observing that it is not by being foreclosed to the
penis, but by having to be the phallus that the patient is doomed to
l;ecome a woman.

The symbolic parity Mcidchen - Phallur, or in English the equation
Girl - Phallus, in the words of M. F6nichelr2s to whom she gives the
theme of an essay of some merit, if somewhat confused, has its root in
the imaginary paths by which the child's desire succeeds in identifying
itself with the mother's want-to-be, to which of course she was herself
introduced by the symbolic law in which this lack is constituted.

It is as a result of the same mechanism that women in the real order
serve, if they'll forgive me saying so, as objects for the exchanges re-
quired by the elementary structures of kinship and which are sometimes
perpetuated in the imaginary order, while what is transmitted in a parallel
way in the symbolic order is the phallus.

7. Here the identification, whatever it may be, by which the subiect
assumed the desire of the mother, triggers off, as a result of being shaken,
the dissolution of the imaginary tripod (remarkably enough, it was in his
mother's apartment, where he had taken refuge, that the subiect had his
first attack of anxious confusion with suicidal raptus: S. 39-+o-IV).

No doubt the divination of the unconscious very soon warned the
subject that, incapable as he is of being the phallus that the mother lacks,
he is left with the solution of being the woman that men lack.

This is the meaning of this phantasy, his account of which has often
been commented on and which I quoted above as belonging to the
incubation period of his second illness, namely the idea 'that it would be
beautiful being a woman submitting to copulation'. This pons asinorum
of the Schreberian literature is here pinned in place.

Yet this solution was a premature one at the time, because for the
Menschenspielerei ('Men's little games', a term that appeared in the funda-
mental language) that would normally follow, one can say that the call
to the braves was doomed to fall flat, for the good reason that these
braves became as improbable as the subject himself, as divested as him
of any phallus. This is because there was omitted in the subject's imaginary
order, no less for them than for him, that line parallel with the outline of
their faces, that can be seen in a drawing by Little Hans, and which is
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familiar to tlrosc wlro linorv clriklrt,n's <lrarvirrg. lt is bccausc ()tlrcrs wt:re
now no more than 'imagcs of nrcu Ilung togctltcr ally <lld lulw', [() conl-
bine in this translation of /h;chtig hingemachte Mcinner !i/. G. Nicclcr-
land's remarks on the uses of hinmachen and Edouard Pichon's brilliant
stroke in the French translation.26

So the affair would have been in danger of marking time in a rathcr
dishonourable way, had not the subjecr succeeded in saving the day quite
brilliantly.

He himself articulated the outcome (in November r89;, that is, two
years after the beginning of his illness) under the name of Versdlrnung: the
word has the meaning of expiation, propitiation, and, in view of the
characteristics of the fundamental language, must be drawn even more
towards the primitive meaning of Sihne, that is to say, towards sacrifice,
whereas one accentuates it in the direction of compromise (reasonable
compromise, which the subject gives as the motivation for accepting his
destiny).

Here Freud, going well beyond the rationalization of the subiect
himself, admits paradoxically that reconciliation (since it is the flat
meaning that has been chosen in French), which the subject takes accounr
of, finds its source in the deception of the parrner that it involves, namely
in the consideration that the spouse of God conrracts in any case an alli-
ance of nature to satisfy the most demanding self-love.

I think we can say that in this instance Freud failed his own norms and
in the most contradictory way, in that he accepts as a turning-point of the
delusion what he reiected in his general conception, namely to make the
homosexual theme depend on the idea of grandeur (I will assume that my
readers know his text).

The failure is to be found in necessity, that is, in the fact that Freud
had not yet formulated what was ro become 'On Narcissism: an Intro-
duction'.

8. No doubt had he nor three years later (r9rr-r4) failed to grasp rhe
true cause of the reversal of the position of indignation, which was first
raised in the person of the subject by the idea of Entmannung: it is pre-
cisely because in the interval the subject had died.

This, at least, was what the voices, always informed by the right
sources and always reliable in their information service, made known to
him after the event with the date and the name of the newspaper in which
the announcement had appeared in the list of recent deaths (S. 8I-VII).

Personally, I can conrent myself with the evidence provided by the

rrrt'rlic:ul c:t'r'tilit::rtt's, wlriclr givc us ilt tlrr: riglrt rll()lltclll tlrc picturc of tltc
paticrrt plungccl in c:ltul-or-ric stupor.

As usual, his mcmories of this period are plentiful. f'hus we know that,
rnodifying the custom by which one departs this life feet first, our patient,
so as to cross it only in transit, 'was pleased to keep his feet out of it, that
i:i to say, stuck out of the window under the tendentious pretext of getting
some fresh air (S. r7z-XII), thus renewing perhaps (let us leave this to be
:rppreciated by those who will be interested here only by its imaginary
nranifestation) the presentation of his birth.

But this is not a career that one takes up in one's late fifties without
t:xperiencing some feeling of unfamiliarity. Hence the faithful portrait
thit the voices, the annalists I would say, gave him of himself as a'leprous
corpse leading to another leprous corpse' (S. 9z-VII), a very brilliant
description, it must be admitted, of an identity reduced to a confrontation
with its psychical double, but which moreover renders patent the sub-
ject's regression - a topographical, not a genetic, regression - to the
mirror stage, even though the relation with the specular other is reduced
to its fatal aspect.

It was also the time at which his body was merely a collection of colo-
nies of foreign 'nerves', a sort of sump for fragments detached from the
identities of his persecutors (S. XIV).

The relation of all this to homosexuality, which is certainly manifest
in the delusion seems to me to necessitate a more advanced regulation of
the use that can be made of this reference in theory.

It has great interest, since it is certain that the use of this term in inter-
pretation may produce serious damage, if it is not illuminated with the
symbolic relations that I would say were determinant here.

9. I believe that this symbolic determination is demonstrated in the
form in which the imaginary structure is restored. At this stage, this
imaginary structure presents two aspects that Freud himself distin-
guished.

The first is that of a trans-sexualist practice, in no way unworthy of
being compared with 'perversion', the features of which have emerged in
innumerable cases since.27

Furthermore, I must indicate in what way the structure outlined here
may throw light on the strange insistence shown by the subjects of these
cases in obtaining for their more radically rectifying demands the per-
mission, even one might say the co-operation, of their father.

In any case, we see our subject abandon himself to an erotic activity,
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wlriclr Itc cnrlllr:.rsiz,r.s irs lx:irrg stric:lly n:st.r'vt.rl li,r solitrrclt., llrrr rlrt,sutis.
factions of which hc ncvcrtlrclcss adnrirs to. 'l'lrcy arc tllosc givcn trirrr
by his image in the mirror, when, drcssed in the trinkcts of lcnralc drt.ss,
nothing, he says, in the upper part of his body, seems to him incapablc ol'
convincing any possible lover of the female bust (S. z8o-XXI).

To which we must link, I believe, the development, alleged to bc arr
endosomatic perception, of the so-called nerves of female pleasure in lris
o'wn tegument, that is, in those areas in which they are supposed ro bt.
erogenous in women.

One remark, namely, that by concerning oneself unceasingly with rlrc
contemplation of the image ofwoman, and never detaching one's thoughrs
from the support of somethingfeminine, the divine pleasure will be all tlrtt
more fulfilled, diverts us into the other aspecr of the libidinal phantasics.

This aspect links the feminization of the subject to the co-ordinate ol'
divine copulation.

Freud saw very clearly the element of morrification in this when hc
stressed what linked'soul-pleasure' ('voluptd d'dme') (Seelenwoil*0,
which is included in it, with 'bliss' (bdatitude) (Seligkei), in the sense in
which it is the state of souls after death (abschiedenen Wesen).

That pleasure, regarded henceforth as blessed, should become thc
soul's bliss, is, indeed, an essential turning-point, of which Freud, it
should be noted, stresses the linguistic motivation when he suggests thar
the history of his language might throw some light on it.28

This is simply to make a mistake about the dimension in which the
Ietter manifests itself in the unconscious, and which, in accordance with
its own agency as letter, is much less etymological (or diachronic, to be
precise) than homophonic (synchronic). Indeed, there is nothing in the
German language that would enable us ro link setig and Seele, or rhe bliss
that transports the lovers to 'the heavens', even though it is this to which
Freud refers when he quotes from the aria in Don Giovannirand that pro-
mised to the 'blessed' souls in heaven. The dead are selig in German only
by virtue of a borrowing from Latin, and because the Latin phrase beatae
memoriae ('of blessed memory') is translated as seliger Gedcichtnzs. Their
Seelen has more to do with the lakes (Seen) in which they resided for a
time than with beatitude. The unconscious, however, is concerned more
with the signifier than with the signified and the phrase'fru mon pire'
('*y late father') may mean, as far as the unconscious is concerned, that
my father was the fire of God ('lefeu de Dicu'), or even that I am ordering
him to be shot (Fire!)

llrrt tllis rligrcssiort alxtrt, it rctrtairts tltal wc arc ltcrc bcyolrtl tlrc wtlrld,
wlrich accornnlodates itsclf very well to an endless postponement of the
rcalization of its aim.

Certainly, indeed, when Schreber has completed his transformation
into a woman, the act of divine fecundation will take place, in which, of
course, God could not commit himself in an obscure passage through
rhe organs (S. 3-Introd.). (\M. must not forget God's aversion to the
living creature.) It is through a spiritual operation, therefore) that Schre-
ber will feel awakening within him the embryonic germ, the stirrings of
which he has already experienced in the early stages of his illness.

No doubt the new spiritual humanity of the Schreberian creatures will
be entirely engendered through his loins, so that the corrupt, doomed
humanity of the present age may be reborn. This is indeed a sort of re-
demption, since the delusion has been catalogued in this way, but it is a
redemption aimed only at the creature of the future, for the creature of
the present is struck by u decadence correlative with the capture of the
divine rays by the pleasure that rivets them to Schreber (S. ,r-2-V).

In this there is adumbrated the dimension of mirage that is even more
emphasized by the indefiniteness of the time in which the promise of
redemption is suspended, and is profoundly conditioned by the absence of
mediation to which the phantasy bears witness. For one can see that it
parodies the situation of the couple of ultimate survivors who, following
some human catastrophe, would see themselves, with the power to
repopulate the earth, confronted by that element of totality that the act of
animal reproduction bears within itself.

Here again one can place under the sign of the creature the turning-
point at which the line divides into its two branches, that of narcissistic
pleasure and that of the ideal identification. But it is in the sense in which
its image is the trap of imaginary capture in which each is rooted. And
there too the line moves around a hole, more specifically the hole in which
'soul-murder' installed death.

'W'as this other abyss formed simply by the effect in the imaginary order
of the vain appeal made in the symbolic order to the paternal metaphorl
Or should we conceive it as produced in a second degree by the elision
of the phallus, which the subject seems to re-introduce in order to resolve
it in the mortifyin g gap of the mirror-stagel Certainly the link - this time
a genetic one - between this stage and the symbolization of the Mother
as primordial could not fail to be referred to in motivating this solution.

Can we map the geometrical points of schema R on to a schema of the



structure of the subicct ar rlrc rernrination of thc psyclloric processl Thlr
is what I have tried to do in schema I below.

{t may well be, of course, that this schema suffers from the exccrl
endemic in any atempr to formalize the intuitive.

I

SCHEMA I

I

(is oddressed to us) o

e e' (loves his wife)

M

S

eech Is

That is to say, the distortion that it manifests between the functionr
identified in it by the letters introduced into it from schema R can bcappreciated only in a dialectical way.
. 1., us point out here simply in the double curve of the hyperbola thatit forms, at the closest poinioithese two curves, along o". Liifre direct_ing lines, the link made apparenr, in the double asymp-rore that unites thedelusional ego to the divine orher, from their imaginary divergence in
space and time to the ideal convergence of their 

"on1-rrr.tion. But it mustnot be forgotten that Freud himsel? had an intuition of such a form, sinceit was he who inrroduced the rerm asymptotischin this r.g.;J.;,All the densiry of the real creatur", Lrrihe other hand, ir'iir.rposed forthe subjecr between narcissistic iouissance ofhis image and the jfi.rration
of speeth in which the ego ideal il ;rk;ii" pfr.. of the Other.The schema shows thit rhe terminal stare of the pr/.frori, 

-do", 
no,

represenr the frozen chaos culminating in the dibri, *,rr.d by an earth-
quake, but rather that bringing to lighiof lines of efficien.y, *[ri.f, causes
speech when it is a question of ,n .l.grrrt solution to . pioblem.It materializes in asignificant *.y tf,ut which lies in ,h: ;;t prir,"ipt.of the effective fruitfulniss of Freud-,s research; for it is a fact that without
1nl other support than a written document, nor only evidence, but alsothe production of this terminal state of the psyhorir, fr.uj nrrt threw

t

lrlllrt on tlrc cvolutiorr itsr:l['o1'tltc proccss, tltus making it possiblc to
rllrrminatc its own determination, by which I mean the only organicity
r lr;rt is essentially relevant to this process: that which motivates the struc-
trrrc of signification.

llrought together in the form of this schema, the relations emerge by
*,lrich the induction effects of the signifier, bearing on the imaginary
,,rCer, determine this overthrow of the subiect that clinical experience
,lcsignates under the aspects of the twilight of the world, necessitating in
,,rder to reply to them new signifying effects.

In my seminar I showed that the symbolic succession of the anterior
,rnd posterior kingdoms of God, the lower and the higher, Ahriman and
( )rmuz, and their shifts of 'policy' (a word of the fundamental language)
rvith regard to the subject, give precisely those answers to the different
stages of imaginary dissolution, which, indeed, the patient's memories
end the medical certificates connote sufficiently, in order to restore to
them an order of the subject.

As for the question that I am proposing here concerning the alienating
c{Iect of the signifier, I would refer to that nadir of a July night in 1894
when Ahriman, the lower God, revealing himself to Schreber in the most
iinpressive apparel of his power, called him by that simple word, which,
according to the subject, is a common word of the fundamental language:
Luder!30

To translate the word v/e must do more than simply look it up in the
Sachs-Villate dictionary, which is what the French translator was content
to do. M. Niederland's reference to the English lewd does not seem to me
to be acceptable as an attempt to convey the sense of 'wretch' or 'slut',
which is what it means when used as a term of abuse.

But if we take account of the archaism indicated as characteristic
of the fundamental language, we may feel justified in linking this term
to the root of the French leurrerand of the English lurerwhich is certainly
the best address ad hominenr to be expected from the symbolic order: the
Other can be very impertinent.

There remains the disposition of the field ,R in the schema, in that it
represents the conditions in which reality was restored for the subject: for
him a sort of islet the consistency of which is imposed on him after the
trial of his constancy,3l which for me is linked to that which makes it
habitable for him, but also which distorts it, namely, eccentric reshapings
of the imaginary I and of the symbolic S, which reduce it to the field of
their staggered shift.



'l'lrt: srrll,rrtlirt;tt('('()rc('l)tirrr tlt.rt rvt' ,rrst givt'r,r*sclvrts ,l'tlrt' fi,,taI
tion of rcality in tlrc proccss, irr its causc as rvc:ll as ill its clli'cts, is irrt- |

Portant here.
'W'e cannot develop here the admittedly crucial question of knowitrg

what we are for the subject, we, whom he addresses as readers, nor tltc
question of what remains of his relations with his wife, to wltom thc lirst
draft of his book was dedicated, whose visits during his illness wcrc
always welcomed with the most intense emotion, and for whom, Ite
assures us, concurrently with his most decisive avowal of his delusional
vocation, he has'retained his old love'(S. note to p. r79-XIII).

The maintenance in schema I of the trajectory Soo'O symbolizes in it
the opinion that I have made of the examination of this case, that the
relation to the other in so far as it is similar to him, and even a relation as
elevated as that of friendship in the sense in which Aristotle sees it as

constituting the essence of the conjugal relation, are perfectly compatible
with the unbalancing of the relation to the capital Other, and the radical
anomaly that it involves, qualified, improperly, but not without somc
approximation to the truth, in old clinical medicine, as partial delusion.

However, it would be better to confine this schema to the waste-bin, i[,
like so many others, it was to lead anyone to forget in an intuitive image
the analysis on which it is based.

Indeed, one only has to think about it to realize how this would be to
the greater credit of the commentator, Mrs Ida Macalpine, whose authen-
tic thinking I should like to praise for the last time, provided one failed to
recognize my reasons for introducing this schema.

\Mhat I am saying here is that it is the business of reason to recognize
the drama of madness, sua res agitur, because it is in man's relation to the
signifier that this drama is situated.

The notion that one will become as mad as the patient no more intimi-
dates me than it did Freud.

Like Freud, I hold that we must listen to the speaker, when it is a
question of a message that doesnot come from a subject beyond language,
but from speech beyond the subject. For only then will one hear that
speech, which Schreber captured in the Other, when from Ahriman to
Ormuz, from the evil God to the absent God, it brings the seed in which
the very law of the signifier is articulated: 'Aller Unsinn hebt sich auf!' 'All
Nonsense is abolished!' (S. r8z-3-XIII and 3rz-P.S. IV).

A point at which I return (leaving to those who will concern them-
selves with me the trouble of finding out why I have left it in suspense for

tcn years) to what I said in my dialogue with llenri Eytt' -fu' ot'ly
.,.n "*u.', b.irrg not be ,ndersiood without madness, it wo-uld not be

rnan's being if It did not bear madness within itself as the limit of his

Iieedom.'

I}{{
Y Post-scriptum

I'-ollowing Freud I teach that the Other is the locus of that memory-that

he discovered and called the unconscious, a memory that he regards as

the object of a question that has remained gPen in that it conditions the

irrdestructibility of certain desires' I would reply to this question in
terms of the .orr..ption of the signifying "h'it\ as inaugutltd by th-e

pil;Jal symboliiation (made "iuttiitttln the game Fort! 2i!' which
Freud revealed as lying uith. origin of the ttp"iitiot' compulsion); this

chain develops in accirdur.. *ilh logical links whose grasP on that

which is to be signified, namely the beirig (t'6tr) and the existent (l'itan)
op.r.r., througfi the effect, of tht signid'er, which I describe as metaphor

and metonymy.
It is in an accident in this register and in what takes Plu:t- in it' namely'

the foreclosure of the Name-of-the-Father in the place of the Other' and

in the failure of the paternal metaphor, thal I designate the defect that

Ii".t psychosis its .rr.rrtial conditi'on, and the structure that separates it
from neurosis.

This thesis, which I introduce here as the question preliminary to any

possible treatment of psychosisr- pursues its dialectic beyond this point:

ilrt I shall stop it here and I will say why'
First, because it is worth indicating what can be discovered from my

Pause.
A perspective that does not isolate Schreber's relationship with God

from ^its subiective relief, the mark of negative features that make it
,pp.., rather as a mixtrre than a union of being and being' and which'

in the voracity that is comPounded in it with disgust, in the complicity
that supports its exaction, shows nothing, to t'il things by their real

,"*.rr'of ,h. Presence and Joy that illuminate the mystical experience:

an opposition th.t lr rrot o.tly dt*o"'t'ated-by, but which is based on the

.r,onirt ing absence in this relationship .of 4: Du, i1t French the Tu'
*ti.f, in E"nglish (Thou) is reserved for the call from God and the appeal

to God, and-whicir is the signifier of the Other in speech'



That such a psychosis may prove to be comparible with what is calledgood order is not in question, tr,rt neither does iiauthorir.iir. pry"friatrist,even if he.is a psychoanalyst, ro rrusr to his own compatibility with thatorder to the extenr 
"f,b..lj.ying that he is ir, fors.rsi,on of an adequateidea of the realiry to which hisiatientrpp..rrio be ,rn.qr;I. 

-

. . Perhaps in these conditions ii woula il. f.tter ro abandon this idea ofhis appreciation of the foundations of pry;h;:ir: which b;d; us backto the aim of his ffeatment.
To measure the paththat separates us, we have only to recall all the de-lays withwhich its pilgrimrhrr. markedit. Elr-.forre knows thatno elabo_ration of the transference mechanism, however lurr"r ii;;il;; has suc-ceeded in so arranging things that in practice it is not conceived as a relationthat is pldy dual in its tlrms und ,*.rly;;;frred in its subsratum.Let us introduce. the question of wh urr rlrrl. *r. trrnrf.r.r,.. only forits fundamental value as.a p!en9[eno1 9f repetirion, it shouli repear inthe persecuting persons in ihich Freud h.r. i.rignares its effectsl

I crut just lrcar tlrc ll.cblc rcply: Iirllowing your approaclt, patcrnal
irradequacy no doubt. In this style, there lms been no shortage of accounts
, rf' cvery kind: and the 'entourage' of the psychotic has been the object
o[ a meticulous enumeration of all the biographical and characterological
Irrbels that anamnesis enabled them to extract from the dramatis personae,
cven from their 'interhuman relations'.33

But let us proceed according to the structural terms that we have
outlined.

For the psychosis to be triggered off, the Name-of-the-Fathe\ yerwor-
.fenrforeclosed, that is to say, never having attained the place of the Other,
rnust be called into symbolic opposition to the subject.

It is the lack of the Name-of-the-Father in that place which, by the
hole that it opens up in the signified, sets off the cascade of reshapings of
the signifier from which the increasing disaster of the imaginary pro-
ceeds, to the point at which the level is reached at which signifier and
signified are stabilized in the delusional metaphor.

But how can the Name-of-the-Father be called by the subject to the
only place in which it could have reached him and in which it has never
beenl Simply by a real father, not necessarily by the subject's own father,
but by A-father.

Again, this A-father must attain that place to which the subiect was
unable to call him before. It is enough that this A-father should be
situated in a third position in some relation based on the imaginary dyad
o-o', that is to say, ego-object or reality-ideal, that interests the subject
in the field of eroticized aggression that it induces.

Let us try to find this conjuncture at the beginning of the psychosis.
Whether it occurs, for the woman who has just given birth, in her hus-
band's face, for the penitent confessing his sins in the person of his con-
fessor, for the girl in love in her meeting with 'the young man's father',
it will always be found, and be found more easily if one allows oneself
to be guided by'situations' in the sense in which the word is used of the
novel. It should be said in passing, however, that for the novelist these
situations are his true resource, namely, that which makes possible the
emergence of 'depth psychology', where no psychological insight would
enable him to penetrate.3a

To move on now to the principle of the foreclosure (Verwerfrng)
of the Name-of-the-Father, it must be admitted that the Name-of-the-
Father reduplicates in the place of the Other the signifier itself of the
symbolic triad, in that it constitutes the law of the signifier.

a



'I.hc attcnrpt rvill c()st notlrirrg, il :;t.t.llt:;, lirr.rlrost.rvlro ilr tlrt.s..urclt
for the environmental co-ordinatcs o['psyclrosis wandcr likc losr sorrls
from the frustrating mother to the smothering morher, feeling ncvcrrlrclcss
perhaps that in moving towards the situation of the fathe, of tl," family,
they are getting warmer, as one says in the game of hunt-the-slipper.
- Again, in this groping search for a paternal inadequacy, whose ceasc-
Iess, disquieting hesitation betw..., ih. dominatirrg fuih.r, the easy-
goi"g father, the all-powerful father, the humiliated father, the awkwaid
father, the pitiful father, the home-loving father, the father on the loosc,
would it not be too much to expect some release of tension from thc.
following remark: namely, that the effects of prestige that are involved
in all this, and in which (thank heaven!) the terniry relition of the Oedipus
complex is not entirely omitted, since the veneration of the mother is
regarded as decisive in it, are reduced to the rivalry between the two par-
ents in the subject's imaginary order - that is, to that which is articulited
in- the question !h1!_.pp9ar: !o be normal, not to say obligatory, in any
self-respecting childhood: 'W'ho do you love mosr, mummy o; daddyi,
- My aim in this parallel is nor to reduce anything: quite ih. .orrtory,
for this question, in which the child never fails to ioncretize the nausea
that he feels at the infantilism of his parents is precisely that with which
those children that the parents really are (in this iense, tirere are no others
in the family but them) try to mask the mystery of their union, or dis-
union, namely, of that which their offspring knows very well is the whole
problem and is posed as such.

It will be said that the accent is placed on precisely the link of love and
respect, by which the mother does or does nor pur the father in his ideal
place. _Curious, I would reply at first, that one hirdly takes account of the
same links the other way round, in which it is pr-oved that the theory
participates in the veil thrown over the parenrs' coitus by infantile amnesii.

But what I do wish to insist on is that we should.on..r, ourselves not
only with the way in which the mother accommodates herself to the per-
son of the father, but also with the way she takes his speech, the word
(mot) r let us say, of his authority, in other words, of the place that she
reserves for the Name-of-the-Father in the promulgation of the law.

Further still, the father's relation to thi; hw rnust be considered in
itsel{ for one will find in it the reason for that paradox, by which the
ravaging effects of the paternal figure are to be observed wiih particular
frequency in cases where the father really has the function of aiegislator
or, at least has the upper hand, whether in fact he is one of those?athers

wlto tnakc llrc laws or rvlrcthcr hc poscs as thc pillar of thc llith, as a
I)aragon of integrity and devotion, as virtuous or as a virtuoso, by serving
:r work of salvation, of whatever obiect or lack of object, of nation or of
birth, of safeguard or salubrity, of legacy or legality, of the pure, the
impure or of empire, all ideals that provide him with all too many oppor-
tunities of being in a posture of undeserving, inadequacy, even of fraud,
and, in short, of excluding the Name-of-the-Father from its position in
the signifier.

So much is not needed to obtain this result, and none of those who
practise child analysis will deny that dishonest behaviour is totally ffans-
parent to them. But who articulates that the lie thus perceived implies a
reference to the constituting function of speechl

It thus proves that a little severity is not too much to give to the most
accessible experience its true meaning. The consequences that may be
expected in their examination and technique are to be iudged elsewhere.

I am giving here only what is needed for an appreciation of the clumsi-
ness with which the most inspired authors handle what they find most
valuable in following Freud over the terrain of the pre-eminence that he
accords to the transference of the relation to the father in the genesis of
psychosis.

Niederland provides a remarkable example of this3s when he draws
attention to Flechsig's delusional genealogy, constructed with the names
of Schreber's real ancestors, Gottfried, Gottlieb, Ftirchtegott, and, above
all, Daniel, which is handed down from father to son and of which he
gives the meaning in Hebrew, to show in their convergence on the name
of God (Gott) an important symbolic chain by which the function of the
father can be manifested in the delusion.

But failing to distinguish in it the agency of the Name-of-the-Father,
and it is obviously not enough, in order to recognize it, that it should be
visible here to the naked eye, he misses the opportunity of grasping it in
the chain in which the erotic aggressions experienced by the subiect are
formed, and thereby of contributing to putting in its place what should
properly be termed delusional homosexuality.

How, then, can he stop at what is concealed in the statement of the
sentence quoted above from the first lines of Schreber's second chapter:36
one of those statements so obviously made not to be heard that they must
be noted. 'W'hat, to take it literally, is the meaning of the equal footing on
which the author ioins the names of Flechsig and Schreber to soul-
murder in order to introduce us to the principle of abuse of which he

If



is thc victirnl Wc must lcavc s()lll(:llrirr11 lirr litt.ttrt: c()nlnlclllators,"\{
Penetrate.

As uncertain is the attempt made by Niederland in thc samc articlt: lo
specify, this time on the basis of the subject, rather than the signilicr (tlr,'
terms, of course, are not his), the role of the paternal function in tlrc
triggering off of delusion.

If, indeed, he claims to be able to designate the occasion of the psyclrosis
in the mere assumption of paternity by the subject, which is the themc ol'
his attempt, it is contradictory to regard as equivalent the frustratiofl notcrl
by Schreber of his hopes of paternity and his appointment as a High Court
iudge, the title of which (Sencitsprcisiden) emphasizes the quality of Fathcr
(albeit a conscript father) that it accords him: this for the sole motivation
of his second crisis, without prejudice to the first, which can be explainctl
in a similar way by the failure of his candidature for the Reichstag.

Whereas the reference to the third position, to which the signifier of
paternity is called in all such cases, would be correct and would resolvc
this contradiction.

But from the point of view of my thesis it is the primordial foreclosure
(Verwerfung) that dominates everything with its problem, and the pre-
ceding considerations leave me here unprepared.

For to refer to the work of Daniel Gottlob Moritz Schreber, founder of an
orthopaedic institute at the University of Leipzig, an educator, or, better
still, an 'educationalist' as they say in English, a social reformer 'with an
apostolic vocation to bring health, well-being and happiness to the masses'
(sic. Ida Macalpinet op. cit.: f7) through physical culrure, initiator of
those garden allotments intended to preserve in the employee a kind of
cabbage-patch idealism, which in Germany are still known as Schreber-
gcirtenrnot to mention forty editions of the fndoor Medical Crjrmnastics, of
which the roughly sketched little fellows that illustrate it are more or less

referred to by Schreber (S. r66-XII), we will be able to regard as Past the
limits at which the native and the natal extend to nature, to the natural,
to naturism, even to naturalization, at which virtue becomes vertigo,
legacy the league, salvation saltation, at v'hich the pure touches on the
'impure and the empire' (malernpire), md at which I will not be surprised
if the child, like the cabin-boy of Pr6vert's famous trawler, throws back
(rerwerfe) the whale of imposture, after piercing, according to the line of
this immortal piece, the web from one end to the other (de pire en part).

There can be no doubt that the face of Judge Flechsig, with its scien-
tist's gravity (Mrs Macalpine's book contains a photograph that shows him

profilccl against a colossal cnlargcnlcnt of a cercbral hcrnisphcrc), ftriled to

fill tlre sudden void perceiveJ in the inaugural Verwerfung ('Kleiner
Flechsig!' 'Little Flechsig!' shout the voices)'

At l"eust, that is Freui', concePtion, il so far as it designates in the

transference that the subje.t op.rried on the person of Flechsig the factor

that precipitated the subject into psychosis' 
"In consideration of which, ,o*."months later, the divine voices will

make their concert heard in the subiect in order to tell the Name-of-the-
Father to fuck himself with the Name of God38 in his backside and to

found the Son in his certainty that at the end of his trials, he could not do

better than'do' on3e the whole world (S' zz6-XVI)'
Thus the last word in which 'the internal experience' of our century

should have yielded us its comPutation, is articulated fifty lears.ahead of
its time in the theodicy to *hi.h Schreber is exposed: 'God is a tart'
(Dieue$unep...).n'

The term, ir, *hi.h the Process by which the signifier has^'unleashed'

itself in the real culmirrates, after thl failure of the Name-of-the-Father
*", op.rred up - that is to say, the failure of the signifier in the Other' as

locus tf ,t. signifier, is the signifier of the Other as locus of the law'
And there for the ii*. bein! I will leave this question that is preliminary

,o ,rry possible treatment of tf,e psychoses- a.question that introduces' as

*" ,.., the conception to be foimed of the handling, in this treatment'

of the transference-
To say that on this terrain 'we can do anything woyl{ be premature'

because it would now be to go 'beyond Freud', and 
-there- 

can be no

q,r.rtion of going beyond Fre,idwhett Post-Freud psychoanalysis has' as

I h.rr. said, gone back to an earlier stage'
At least that is what seParates me from any other object than to restore

access to the experience that Freud discovered'
For to ure the technique that he established, outside the experience to

which it was applied, is as strpid as to toil at the oars when the ship is on

sand.

Dec, ryS7-Jan. zg58
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Note.r -
r. Roman Jakobson borrows this

term from Jesperson to designate those
words of the code that take on meaning
only from the co-ordinates (attributionl
datq place of emission) of the message.
In Pierce's classification they are indJx-
symbols. Personal pronouns are the
most obvious example: the difficulties
involved in their acquisition and their
functional deficiencieslllustrate the prob-
lematic created by these signifiers in the
gbjgcr _ (Roman Jakobslon, Shifters,
Verbal Categories and the Russian Verb,
R-ussian Language Project, Department
of Slavic Languages and Literatures,
Harvard University, r9j1.)

z. Cf. the seminar of 8 February 1956
in which I developed the example of the
'normal' vocalization of 'la paii du soir'.

3. Denkwirdigkeiten eines Neryen-
kranken, yon Dr. jur. Daniel-Paul
Schreber, Sencitsprdsident beint, kgt. Ober-
landesgericht Dresden a-D., Oswald
Mutze, Leipzig, rgo3, the French trans-
Iation of which I have prepared for the
use of my group.

4. This is particularly the opinion ex-
pressed by the English translator of these
Memoirs, which appeared in the same
year as this seminar (cf. Memoirs of my
Neryous ilhess, translated by Ida MaC-
alpine and Richard Huntei, London,
W. M. Dawson & Sons), in her intro-
duction, p. 21. She also gives an account
ofthe success ofthe book, pp. 6-ro.

y. This was the subject of my thesis
for the doctorate in mediciner- De la
psychose paranoiague dans rer rappor$
ayec la personnalire, which my mister
Heuyer, in a letter to me, judged very
pertinently in these terms: 'One swallow
doesn't make a spring', adding in con-
nexion with my bibliography; 'If you've
read all that, I'm sorry for you'. In fact
I had read it all.

6. The brackets around the letter S
followed by figures (Arabic and Roman
respectively) will be used here to refer

to the corresponding pagc and clraptr:r
of the original edition of thc Dcn*-
wirdigkeiten, the pagination bcing f<rr,-
tunately retained in the margins of tlrt:
English translation.
. T. It should be noted that my homagt:
here is merely an extension of that irl'
Fre1d, who was not averse to recognizing
in Schreber's delusion itself i for.i
shadowing of the theory of the Libido
(G.htr., VIII: 3ry).

8. Cf. p. 306.
9. English in the original.

ro. To attempt to prove too much is
to wander from the point. Thus Mrs
Macalpine, who otherwise is wise enouglr
to stop at the character, noted by the
patient himself as being much too per-
suasive (S. 39-IV), of the suggestive
invigoration in which Judge Flechsig
indulges (everything indicates that he
was usually more calm) in relation to
Schreber on the subiect of the promises
of a sleep cure that he proposes for him,
Mrs Macalpine, I would say, interprets ar
length the themes of procreation, which
she regards as being suggested by this
discourse (See Memoirs . .., Discussion,
p. 396r lines rz and zr), basing her case
on the use of the verb to deliyer to desig-
nate the effect to be expected from tf,e
treatment of his disorders, and on that of
the adjective prolifc, with which she
translates, extremely loosely, the German
term, ausgiebig, applied to the sleep in
question.

Now the word to deliyer is indisputable
as a translation, for the simple reason
that there is nothing to tianslate. I
looked again and again at the German
text. The verb was simply forgotten by
either the author or the compositor, and
Mrs Macalpine, in an effort to make sense
of the translation, has, unknown to her-
self, restored it. The pleasure that she
must later have experienced on rediscover-
ing-it_ so close to her wishes was surely
well deserved!

rr. Mac;rl1>inc, op. cit.: 16rr 17t1 t\o.
rz. I would ask Mrs Macalpine (sce

Memoirs . . ., pp. 1,gl-z) whether the
Iigure 9, as it is involved in such diverse
durations as the delays of 9 hours, 9 days,
9 months, 9 years, which she springs out
at us at every point in the patient's
anamnesia, only to find it again at the
time by the clock at which his anxiety,
postponed the beginning of the sleep-
cure referred to above, and, again, even
in the hesitation between 4 and y days
that recurs several times in the same
period that saw the return of his memory
of himself, should be conceived as form-
ing part as such, that is to say, as a
symbol of the imaginary relation isolated
by it as a procreation phantasy.

The question is of interest to every-
body, for it differs from the use Freud,
in the Wolf Man Case, makes of the form
of the figure V, which is presumed to have
been retained from the point of the hand
on the clock during a scene witnessed at
the age of one and a half, and to reappear
in the beating of a butterfly's wings, the
open legs of a girl, etc.

4. Cf. her Introduction, pp. r3-r9.
14. Before Sunrise, 'Vor Sonnenauf-

gdng', Also Sprach Zarat/tustra) Dritter
Teil. It is the fourth song of this third
Part.

t5. 'Le-pense-sans-rire' - a pun on the
phrase 'pincesans rire'r'keeping a straight
face' [Tr.].

16. A pun on 'Baudelaire' and the
oath'bordel de Dieu' [T..].

17. English in the original [Tr.].
18. The mapping in this schema R of

the object (objet a) is interesting for the
light it sheds on the field of reality (the
field that bars it).

I have since laid great stress on the
need to develop it - by stating that this
field functions only by obturating itself
from the screen of phantasy - but this
still requires a good deal of attention.

There might be some point in recog-
nizing that, enigmatic as it may then have
seemed, but perfectly legible for anyone
who knows the outcome, as is the case

il'onc cl:rilrts t() uso it as a srrl:porl, wltat.
scltema It shows is a projective plan.

In particular the points, and it is not
by chance (or by a sense of play) that I
chose the letters that correspond to them
- e M, i I - and which are those that
frame the only valid cut in this schema

->-.>
(the cut ei, MI), are sufficient indication
that this cut isolates a Moebius strip in
the field.

To say this is to say all, since this field
will now be merely the representative of
the phantasy of *hi.h thii cut provides
the entire structure.

I mean that only the cut reveals the
structure of the entire surface from being
able to detach from it those two hetero-
geneous elements (represented in my
algorithm ($Or1 of the phantasy: the $,
S barred by the strip to be expected here
in fact, that is to say, covering the field
R of reality, and the o, which corres-
ponds to the fields .I and .S.

It is as the representative of the rep-
resentation in phantasy, therefore, that is
to say as the originally repressed subject
that $, the barred S of desire, here sup-
ports the field of reality, and this field is
sustained only by the extraction of the
object o, which, however, gives it its
frame.

By measuring in stages, all vectorialized
by an intrusion into the field ^R only of
the field /, which is well articulated in my
text only as the effect of narcissism, it is
therefore quite out of the question that I
would wish to reintroduce, by some back
door, the notion that these effects
('system of identifications', as I would
say) may, in some way, theoretically
ground reality.

Whoever has followed my
logical expositions (which are j

topo-
ustified

by nothing but the structure of the
phantasy to be articulated) must know
very well that in the Moebius strip there
is nothing measurable to be retained in
its structure, and that it is reduced, like
the real with which we are concerned
here, to the cut itself.

I



-
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'l'lris notc is ilrrlicativt: lirr tlrt: pr.r.-
sent stage of my ropological claboraii,rn
$"ly ry66).

19. The title of rhat seminar.
zo. Here is the text: Einleitend habe ich

daTu 7u bemerken, dass bei der Genesis der
betrefenden Entwicklung deren ersrcA&"X weit, yielleicht bis lun 18.
Jahrhundert lurtickreichen, eineriheils die
Namen _Flechsig und Schreber [-yemphasis] (wahrscheinlich nicht in - 

der
Beschrcinkung auf je ein Indiyiduum der
betrefenden Farnilien) und anderntheils derBr{rf /es Seelenmords [in'sperrdruck'in the original] eine Hauptrollispielen.

zr. fn particular Dr Ernst Haeckel's
Nattirlic he S c hapfungsges clric hte (Berlin,
r-872) and Otto Casari's Urgesclticltte der
Menschheit (Brockhaus, Leipzig, IBZZ).

zz. The relation between the proper
name and the voice is to be situated in ihe
structure of-language, its two sides slop-
ing in the direction of the message and
the code respectivelyr to which I have
already referred. See I. y. It is this struc-
ture that decides the witty character of
Puns on ProPer names.

23. 'Between Malebranche and Locke
the cleverer is the crazier.'

24. Macalpine, op. cit,: 798.
21. 'Die symbolische Gleichung Mciclzen: Phallus'r_ !nt. Zeitschrift fiir Psycho-

analyse, XXII, 1936, since translated into
English_as'The Symbolic Equation:
Girl - Phallus', and published in The
Psychoanalytic Quarterly, ry49, XX (l):
jo3-24.In French, the term can be rans-
lated more appropriately as 'pucelle'.
f,Pucelle lies somewhere between 'maid'
and'virgin'- Tr.]

26. Cf. V/. G. Niederland, 'Three
Notes on the Schreber Case', Psyclto-
analytic QuarterlyW: 579 (rplr). -

27. Cf. Jean-Marc Alby's very re-
markable thesis, Contribution d l'dtude du
transsexualisme, Paris, r 9 ; 6.

28. Cf. Freud, Psychoanalytische
lemerkungen tiber einen autobiographisctt
beschriebenen Fall yon Paranoii, G.W.,
VIII: 264, n. r. ('Psycho-Analytic Notes
on an Autobiographical Account of a

( l;rst: ol' l)anrnoia', .\'tunrlurrl lirlition,
XII:1.)

29. Ibid.,284 and notc.
30. S. r36-X.

- 3r. During the acmc of imaginary
dissolution, the subject displayed ln his
delusional apperception a strlnge rccourse
to this criterion of reality, - which is
a\ays to return to the same place, and
why the stars are the mosi obvious
representation of it it is the motivc
designated- by his v_oices as 'tying up
lands' (Anbinden an Erden, S. rzi-IX).'
_32. Propos sur la causalitd psychiquc

(Rapport du z8 septembre 1946 pourics
Journ6es de Bonneval).

y. Cf. Andr6 Green's thesis, Le
milieu familial des schipph.rines, Paris,
rgtT - a work whose distinct merit would
not have suffered if his approach had
been more soundly based, in particular
in relation to his approach to-what he
bizarrely terrns'psychotic fracture'.

34. I would wish every success to
whichever of my students follows up this
remark, in which criticism *"y be
assured of a thread that will not lead it
astray.

31. Op. cit.
36. Cf. this sentence quoted in note

zo above.

- -37. In a note on rhe same page, Ida
Macalpine quotes the title of one of this
author's books, Glt;ckseligkeitslehre fiir
das physisc/te Leben des Menschen, as
How to Achieve Happiness and Btiss $r
Physical Culture.

38. S. r9a-XIV. Die Redensart 'Ei
rcrflucltt' . . . war noch ein Uberbleibsel der
Grundsprache, in selcher die Worte 'Ei
ver/lucht, das sagt sich schwer' jedesmal
gebrauc/tt werden, wenn irgend ein mit der
Weltordnung unertrdgliche Erscheinung in
das Bewusstsein der Seelen ffat, T B.-'Ei
uerflucht, das sagt sich schwer, 

-dass 
der

liebe Gott sich J,. . . ldsst'.
- 39. I think I can borrow this euphemism
from the register of the Gruidsprache
itself - a euphemism that the voices and
Schreber himself, unusually, dispense
with here.

I tlrirrk I r';ur lrr'ttcr lrrllrl rrry' rlrrtir':; lrr
:;ciclttilic t i11, rtrr l,y l,,,rrlinl,; olrl tltt:
lrypocrisy wlriclr, irr tlris dctour :rs in
others, rcduccs to tlrc lrcnign, not to say
to the inane, what thc Freudian ex-
perience demonstrates. I mean the in-
definable use to which references like the
following are put: at this stage in his
analysis, the patient regressed to the anal
phase. It would be good to see the
analyst's face if the patient suddenly
defecated, or even slobbered, on his
couch.

All this is no more than a concealed
return to the sublimation that finds
shelter in the inter urinas etJbeces nascimur,
with its implication that this sordid
origin is of concern only to our bodies.'What analysis uncovers is something
quite other. It is not his rags, but the very
being of man that takes up its position
among the waste matter in which his

lir:;t fl ,,lit':; r)('(:ut, ttttt, lt ;t:i lltr' llrw ol-
syrrrlroliz.atiolr in wlrit:lr ltis <lt'sin' lrtrtst
opcratc catchcs Irirn in its rrt:t by the
position of the part-objcct in which he
offers himself on arrival in the world, in
a world in which the desire of the Other
lays down the law.

This relation, of course, is clearly
articulated by Schreber in what he
ascribes, to leave no possible ambiguity,
to the act of shitting - namely, the fact
of feeling the elements of his being, the
dispersion of which into the infinity of
his delusion constitutes his suffering,
gathered together.

4o. Under the form: Die Sonne ist eine
Hure (5. f8+-App.). For Schreber, the
sun is the central aspect of God. The
interior experience referred to here is the
title of Georges Bataille's most central
work. ln Madame Edwarda, he describes
the strange extremity of this experience.


